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1. Introduction 

I. On 4 August 2006, the llonourable Single Judge issued a decision concerning the 

receipt of 43 requests to participate as victims in the case against Thomas I .ubanga 

Dyilo. 1 which ordered the Registry to provide unrcdactcd versions of the applications 

to the Prosecution and redactcd versions to the Defence. and granted the Prosecution 

and the Defence the possibility to present their observations in relation to these 

applications by no later than 18 August 2006. 

2. [n response, the Defence hereby requests access to the unredacted versions of the 

applications in order to address the substance of the requests filed hy the applicants 

and to be placed in the same procedural position as the Prosecution. Alternatively. if 

the Defence request to appeal the Prc-Trial Chamber's decision of 28 July 2006 is 

granted. the Defence requests that consideration of the present applications (and the 

procedure utilised thereof) be stayed until the Appeals C'hamber has issued its 

decision. 

3. In any case, the Defence also requests the deadline for filing its observations should be 

extended so that it does not commence to run until after the confirmation hearing. 

2. Request for Access to Unredacted Applications 

4. As a preliminary observation~ the Defence notes that requests for protective measures 

for victims are governed by Rule 87( I). and arc subject to the conditions set out in 

Rule 87(2): that is. such requests for protective measures shall not be submitted ex 

parte,2 but shall be served on both the Prosecution and Defence~ each of \Vhom shall 

have the opportunity to respond to the merits of the request for protecti vc measures. 3 

Even if the Chamber proceeds to consider such measures proprio motu, the Chamber 

must provide the Prosecution and the Defence with notice of its intention to do so. and 

an opportunity to respond before ordering such measurcs .. .J 

5. At the very least. the Defence submits that although applications do not n1ll under the 

scheme f~)r protective measures set out in Rules 81 (2) and ( 4), there is no logical 

justification for eschewing the procedural safeguards to protect the rights of the 

Defence which apply to applications under these rules. In this context. the Single 

------·-----
1 Decision autorisant le Procureur et la Defence c.) deposer des observations sur les demandes des requerants 
a/0004/06 a a/0009:06, a/00 J6i06 <'t a/0046/06 et a/004 7/06 a a 10052/06 dans le cadre de l' am1ire le Procureur c. 
Thomas Lubanga Dyilo. dated 4 August 2006. 
2 Rule 87(2)(a) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence. 
3 Rule 87(2)(b) oft he Rules of Procedure and Evidence. 
4 Rule 87(2)(d) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence. 
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Judge has previously held that "all future applications by the Prosecution or the 

Defence to restrict disclosure under Rule 81 (2) or (4) of the Rules shall be filed inter 

parte5· to notify the other party of the existence of the application and of any request 

for ex parte proceedings that might he contained in such application'·. 5 

6. Although the Defence was not provided \Vith an opportunity to present its views 

before the Chamber issued its 4 August 2006 decision, the Defence is of the view that 

consistent with the principles set out in the aforementioned 19 Iv1ay 2006 decision, the 

Defence retains the right to present its initial submissions on this question directly to 

the Single Judge. rather than being required as a matter of procedure to seek leave to 

appeal the 4 August 2006 decision. 

7. In terms of the basis of the 4 August 2006 decision. the Honourable Single Judge 

noted that the modalities of transmitting copies of applications to the Prosecution and 

the Defence are regulated by the Statute, in particular. article 68( 1) which obliges the 

Court to take appropriate measures to protect the satcty. physical and psychological 

well-being, dignity. and privacy of victims and witnesses. 

8. The Single Judge also cited article 57(3)( c), \vhich mandates the Pre-Trial Chamber to 

take such measures as arc necessary to provide f<.1r the protection and privacy of 

victims and \vitncsses~ and rule 86 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence. which sets 

out the general principle that in making any direction or order, a Chamber shall take 

into account the needs of all victims and witnesses in accordance with m1icle 68. 

9. It has been opined that the "words "having regard to the provisions ofthe Statute' 

suggest that article 67 can he limited by express provisions to the contrary'".() This 

implies a contrario that absent such an express provision to the contrary. the rights of 

the Defence set out in article 67(1) prevail. In light of the fact that the articles and 

rules cited b:v the Pre-Trial Chamber do not cxpressl:v authorise the Prc-·rrial Chamber 

to order a specific measure which would violate the rights of the J)efence. (on the 

contrary, article 68(1) is expressly subject to the rights of the Defence). if the 

reductions authorised by the Chamber are not consistent \Vith the rights of the Defence 

set out in article 67( 1 ). they will constitute a violation of the Statute. 

10. As has been recognised by the ad hoc Tribunals, the granting of protective measures 

constitutes a prima facie infringement of the Dcfem.:e · s right to a fair and public 

''Decision on the D~fenc·e Motion Conceming the Er: Pane Hearing of 2 May 2006' dated 22 May 2006, ICC-
0 1 /04-0 l /06-l 19' 
h W. Schabas. Article 67, in Commcntarv oQJh~_RQ!Il~_Statutsu;~L!.h~Jrg~rn<Hiqual Criminal_i~'ourt ((). Trifttcrer 
ed. !999) Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft. at page 851. 
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hearing. 7 'fhe Defence also specifically referred to the debilitating effect of redactions 

on its ability to review and respond to victim applications in a previous filing. 15 Those 

argun1ents apply with equal force to the present applications. 

11. At this point in time, the Defence has no guidance as to the scope of victim 

participation- if granted- at the confinnation hearing~ f(n· example, whether the 

victims w·ould be permitted to make statements during the hearing or to present 

docmnents. and whether such information or materials could he introduced as 

evidence against the Defence or in corroboration of Prosecution evidence. 

12. In a previous decision concerning protective measures, the Single Judge 

acknowledged that "non-disclosure of the identity of witnesses on whom the 

Prosecution intends to rely at the confirmation hearing i) could affect the ability of the 

Defence to fully challenge the evidence and credibility of those witnesses: and ii) has 

an itnpact on the rights of the Defence pursuant to articles 61 ( 3) and ( 6 )(b) and 

67( 1 )(b) of the Statute~·. 9 

13. ·rhc Defence respectfully submits that these findings apply equally if not "vith more 

force to the non-disclosure of the identity of victims who wish to participate at the 

confirmation hearings. and who have through the very fact of their applications. 

alleged that 'fhornas Lubanga [)yilo is responsible for crimes under the jurisdiction or 

the Court. ln this regard, the Defence would like to reiterate submissions made in its 

previous filings regarding the injunction under human rights lavv of anonymous 

("f~1ccless') accusers. 

14. Ilowever. even if the scope ofthe applicants· potential participation is liinitcd to 

future requests for reparations, their allegations and requests for reparations will still 

impact on the rights and obligations of Thomas Lubanga Dyilo vis lt vis financial 

7 Set~ Prosecutor v. Brdjanin and Talic, Decision on Motion by Prosecution for Protective Measures, July 3. 
2000. Case No. IT-99-36-PT b.m.l;}F..!Yw.un.org/icts:lJ~.r:.~ll;.mi.n:'tt::il1J£_Q~.£.i?jQrJ:::t;/()<)}03J>~rLLJQ35.lttn1 
R "Unlike the Defence, the Prosecution was provided unredacted versions of the original applications and the 
resulting decision of the Pre-Trial Chamber. It was theref{m~ in a better position to assess the merits of the 
applitation and, consequently. to submit a more detailed and accurate response. The fact that the Pre-Trial 
Chamber distinguished betv,:een the respective right of the Prosecution and the Defence to have acces.;; to the 
unredactcd versions of the applications also sends the signal that the interests of the Victims and the Prosecution 
are aligned. Jn contrast. the scope of the redactions in the version provided to the Defence was such that the 
Defence was unable to ascertain whether the alleg~;·d events fell within the territorial or temporal sct:)pe of the 
alleged crimes set out in the arrest warrant against Thomas Lubanga Dyilo. \.vhether the events complied with the 
criteria fbr crimes under the jurisdiction ofthe Court. or ifthere was any· causal link bet\veen these events and 
the UPC and/or Thomas Lubanga Dyilo. The Defence was thus forced to \Vaste time and resources analysing 
cryptic allegations which \vere obscured by the multitude of redactions. in order to devise factual arguments, 
which may have been rendered moot by documents which were submitted on an ex parte basis." Request for 
Leave to Appeal the 'Decision sur les demandes de pa11icipation a la procedure a/000 l /06. a/0002/06, et 
a/0003/06 dans le cadre de l'amtire Le Procurcur v. Thomas Lubanga et de r enquete en R...:puhliqut: 
democratique du Congt)' 7 August 2006, at paras. 38-42. 
')'Decision Establishing General Principles Governing Applications to Restrict Disclosure pursuant to Rule 
8!{2) and (4) of the Statute' dated 19 May 2006, ICC-0!'04-0L'06-l08 at para. 30. 
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cornpensation. In this regard, the Defence notes that the right to a fair and impartial 

hearing. as set out in article 14 of the I CC PR, ''applies not only to procedures f(H· the 

determination of criminal charges against individuals but also to procedures to 

determine their rights and obligations in a suit at law.'. 10 In addition. the fact that 

granting the status of victims to the applicants may have financial implications for 

future reparations proceedings also impacts on the credibility of any submissions 

made by the applicants. and may trigger the need for the Chamber to order further 

procedural safeguards to protect the rights of the Defence and ensure that the Defence 

is provided \vith any material which casts doubt on the reliance of the \Vitness. 11 

l5. The Defence thus submits that the protective measures ordered by the Chamber 

contravene article 68( l) to the extent that they are in fact prejudicial to/inconsistent 

with the rights of the Defence. 12 

16. On the basis of past practice. it can also be assumed that the Chamber \viil issue a 

public (presun1ably redacted) decision regarding \vhether the applicants have adduced 

sufficient infon11ation to allovv the Chamber to believe that there are reasonable 

grounds for considering that the applicants have suffered harm as a result of a crime 

under the jurisdiction of the Court, which can be attributed to ·rhomas l.ubanga Dyilo. 

In t~ssence. this roundabout inquiry constitutes a public finding regarding 'fhornas 

Lubanga Dyilo 's alleged criminal responsibility. Although such a finding has heen 

distinguished by the Chamber from the procedure under the Statute for confirming the 

charges, the Defence submits that this f()fmal distinction is irrelevant f()r the purpose 

of determining Thomas Lubanga Dyilo's right to be informed ofthe particulars ofthe 

allegations against him. 

17. In this connection. the Human Rights Committee ha-; interpreted the right of the 

accused to be infom1ed of the charges against him in a broad manner. observing that 

'"the right to be inH.1n11ed of the charge ''promptly" requires that inf()rmation is given in 

the manner described as soon as the charge is first made by a con1petent authority. In 

the opinion of the Comntittee this right must arise when in the course of an 

H• Human Rights Committee. General Comment 13. Article 14 (Twenty-first session. 1984), Cornpilation of 
General Comments and General Recommendations Adopted by lluman Rights Treaty· Bodies. U.N. D~H.:. 
HRI\GEN\1\Rev. l at 14 (1994) at para. 2. < http:i\VW.\VL_q_mn,~fl.n(ll~tmanrts/g~n<,:qnlm/_ht:com J.3.htm > 

i 
1 See Inter Alia, Prosecutor v. Zigin.Jrn·ira::u 'Scheduling Order-- In Camera Hearing On Prosecutor's 

.Motion To Permit Limited Disclosure Of Information Regarding Payments And Benefits Provided To Witness 
Ade And His Family' Case No. ICTR-200 1-73-T. dated 19 January 2006 !l!U1:/'()<!_,2.1.,LL:?J/Qd£vJt,h!m >: 
Verhock \·.The Netherlands (Oecisiun ofthe European c·ourt of Human Rights of:27 January :200.l) · 
http://qniskp.ectu:.&f.?£_,jnt!tkp_L97 ;vie\\., .. ~t?.n?.i!.s:n_t' I &J2Qr:titl'hbkm'~·4f1.i.9Jl"htrn!&hiebJ.igllt :J!~tberlatl9.~-~:5{~.u~~;?7C: 
~lo20verhock&session id "-804 3 l68&skin ''hudoc-en .·> 
12 ProsccuH;~·~. Blaskic~-D~-Zi~·i;;;-;f2 October 1996 (Decision ofTrial Chamber I on the Applications ofthc~ 
Prosecutor Dated 24 June And 30 August 1996 in Respect ofthc Protection of Witnesses) 
hJtp::~!Y.'""'W_,lffi.org/ic.-t~J)Iaskic trialc l :decision5_:S·61 002~J2JJ.J?.I9J!lffi ·, 
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investigation a court or an authority of the Prosecution decides to take procedural steps 

against a person suspected of a crime or publicly names him as such. The specific 

requirements of subparagraph 3 (a) may be met by stating the charge either orally or in 

writing, provided that the infom1ation indicates both the law and the alleged l~1cts on 

which it is based.'' 11 Accordingly. the Defence respectful1.Y submits that a public 

finding by a Chamber of tht~ ICC that there are grounds to believe persons have 

suffered harm as a result of crimes committed by ·rhomas Lubanga Dyilo has the same 

legal etl'ect and consequences as a charge. 

18. The degree of specificity of charges has been considered at length by the jurisprudence 

of the ad hoc Tribunals and the Special Court for S1crra Leone in the context of 

challenges to the form of the indictment. It has been held that an indictment/ch::trge 

must plead \vith particularity the identity of victims unless the sheer scale of tl1t:' 

victims makes it impossible to identify the victims. 1
'
1 

19. Hence, in order to meet the requirements of informing the Defence of the nature and 

details of the charges/allegations raised by the applications. it is necessary for them to 

provide fut1her particulars regarding the identities of the alleged victims. Irrespective 

of the mode of liability alleged. it is also necessary to specify the date or range of 

dates~ and address (or location) with as much precision as is reasonably possible. 15 

20. As a general principle and irrespective of the terms of the Statute, it has been 

recognised that any measure \Vhich restricts a human rights must be necessary and 

proportionate to their objective. 

21. Thus. in the context of Rule 81 ( 4) applications. the Single Judge has held that ex 

parte proceedings should only be employed on an exceptional basis. and the applicant 

13 Human Rights Committee. General Comment 13, Article 14 (Twenty~tirst session. 1984), Compilation of 
General Comments and General Recornmendations Adopted by Human Rights ·rreaty Bodies, U.N. Doe. 
HRI\GEN\1\Rev. I at 14 (1994) at para. 8. <bttp://wwwl.u.mJ1,t:chJ/humanrts/QCnC.9!Jl.Il1/lii~~p!J}J)Jltm :· 
H See Prosecutor\', Kupreskic et ar. Appeals Judgement, Case No. rr-95-16-A, 23 October 200 l paras. 89-90.' 
http://\nvw.un.org.:'ictyikupreskic/appeal/judgement!indcx.htm , Prosecwor r Kvocka et al. Decision on 
Defc:ncc Preliminar; Motions on the Form of the Indictment, Case No. IT-98-30-P'L 12 April I G99. panL 21 · 

un i'rg ~~~()~C2.btm Prosecutor v Brima t!l u! Decision and 
Order on Defence Preliminary Motion on Defects in the Fonn of the Indictment .Case No. SCSL-04-16-PT, I 
April 2004 para. -t6 <http: sc:~L-IH- , Prr>secwor r. Kanu, 
Decision and Order on Defence Preliminary Motion for Defects in the Form of the Indictment Case Nn. SCSL-
2003-13-PT. 19November2003,para21 ·< D_\l.~JI_IJ}~·tlh~CS!.-0.~-l 
Prosecutor v. Sesay et al., Decision and Order on Defence Preliminary Motion for Defects in the Form of the 
Indictment. Case No. SCSL-04-15-PT, 13 Octoher 2003 para. 20 hnnJ\\1Y~Y-~<;::?J.Qfgil)<)~l.mwms/SCSL:QJ-:
q 5- PI:Q~QJ?1:iJ ::--
1sProsecutor v. ;\'tagerura et al. Judgement and Sentence, Case No. ICTR-99-46-T. 25 Fc·bruary 2004 para 32 ·· 
http;f/69.94. ll .53/default.htm >. Prosecwor v Brdianin and Ta/ic. Decision on Objections bv Momir Talic to 
the Fonn of the Amended Indictment, Case No. lT-99-36-PT. 20 February 2001, p~ra 22 · · 
bHIF /w\vw.un.org/ifJvibrdjaninitri~!J.:/g~~:i?..iml-e:]_Q22!2fl.2.118.fJ_9JHlll . Prosecutor v .. -ldemi, Decision on th~: 
Second Dct<.:ncc Motion on the Fonn of the Indictment. Case No. IT-0 I -46-PT, 21 January 2002. p. 4 ,· 
http: 1 \vww.un.org/ictyiadcmi!trialc/decision-e/20 111 FI ll7469.htm:> 
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must demonstrate that the ex parte proct!cding would serve a sufficiently irnportant 

objective, is necessary. and that the prejudice to the Defence interests is proportional 

to the benefit derived. 16 

22. Although the Defence has not been privy to the justifications submitted by the 

applicants in support of the requested measures, the Defence considers il dubious that 

these justitications could constitute exceptional measures as all applicants thus H1r 

have been granted the satne protective measures. A measure can hardly be exceptional 

if it is implcmenteJ as the rule. 

23. ·rhe Defence also questions the rationale for applying such cxtrcrne protccti ve 

measures to the applicants. The justification for such protective measures for 

witnesses has been limited by the ad hoc ·rribunals to the following grounds: 

Protective measures are only legitimate w redress fears ()f potential retaliation 

in the future: thus. they may not merely be founded on events \vhich took place 

in the past. fn addition. prokctive measures may not mcrdy be granted on the 

overall security situation \Vithin a certain rcgion. 1 7 

'I'he C'hamher must take into account the likelihood that Prosecution vvitnesscs 

will be interfered \Vith or intimidated oncL>. their identity is made known to the 

accused and his counseL but not to the public: 1 s 

Any fears expressed by potential witnesses themselves that they may be in 

danger or at risk arc not in themselves sufficient to establish any real 

likelihood that they may be in danger or at risk. 19 These concerns must be 

·'based on circumstances \Vhich can objectively be seen to cause fear'': 20 and 

[f the applicant has a criminal record, or there is prima facie evidence that they 

arc untrustworthy or have participated in crimes~ they may not apply f(:>r non

disclosure oftheir identity. 21 

lh 'Decision Establishing General Principles Governing Applications to Restrict Disclosure pursuant to Rule 
8!(2) and (4) of the Statute' dated 19 May 2006, ICC'-OL'04-0li06-108 at para. 13. 
17 Prosecutor v. Brc{ianin and Talic, Decision on Motion by Prosecution for Protective Measures, J July 2000, 
Case No. IT-99-36-PT. at para. ll < http:/:'www.un.onz/iclvlbJJii?.!nLultriai~idecision-e/00703PM2l J035Jl.t!I1 > 
13 Prosecwor v, Brc{janin and Talic, Decision on Motion by Prosecution for Protective Measures. 3 July 2000, 
Case No. IT-99-36-PT, at para. 24 ·< http:/{www.Lm.org!ictv/brdlaninJrif!lJ.:·d~cisio'1-e1007_Q_JPM2! 3_93~JHm >, 
19 Prosecutor v, Brdjanin and Ta/ic, Decision on Motion by Prosecution for Protective Mcasurt~s. 3 July :2000. 
Case No. rr-99-36-PT, at para. 26 < flttp:/lww\v.un.org/Lt;.I,.Y/Pif:.JitllliO:'triaJc:!ch:c-isiort:~JJQlf{H?fy1:!JJQJ.S,Jltm >. 

Prosecu1or v. Tadic, Decision on the Prosecutor's Motion Requesting Protective Measures for Victims and 
Witnesses. I 0 August 1995, http:liw}y~·,tttl,~Qrg/ictv/tadic/trialc:!/d~9isiQH:9.:JQJl~2-WTI·htm 
"

1 Prosecwor v, Tadh:. Decision on the Prosecution's Motion Requesting Protective Measures f(H· Witness L. 14 
November !995. at pane 13 cited in Decision on Prosecution !V1otion to Withdrav; Protective Measures for 
Witness L. 5 December 1996, http:i/wv~·w,tm.orgiictyftadic'trialc2'decision~ei6l105pm:2Jllln 
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24. The Defence strongly disputes that any of the above grounds apply to the present 

applications. As compared to witnesses, who may be subpoenaed if they refuse to 

testify. the present applicants have freely chosen to request to participate in the 

proceedings. They are also free to choose the timing and manner of their requests for 

participation, and to accept the consequences thereof. 

25. The Defence also questions the justification for discriminating between the versions 

given to the Prosecution and those given tn the Defence. The Defence is constituted of 

professional counsel and assistants. who are subject to the code of conduct. If the 

applicants are viewed as independent participants who an: not linked to either the 

Prosecution or the Defence, how can it be presumed that the Defence \vould be likely 

to threaten or intimidate them vvhereas the Prosecution \vould not? 

26. In assessing the objective risk of intimidation to \Vitnesses, the ad hoc Tribunals have 

taken into consideration the fact that information regarding the witnesses might leak as 

a result of background inquiries conducted by the Defence in the course of its 

investigations. 22 Ilowever, that rationale must apply equally to the Prosecution and the 

Defence. If the applicants are recognised as victims. and entitled to present 

submissions during the confirmation hearing or other hearings. it is likely that both the 

Defence and the Prosecution would conduct background inquiries in order to ascertain 

how their submissions vvould impact on the respective cases. Alternatively. if the 

victims are not permitted to make direct submissions. it is unlikely that the l)ctcnce 

would waste its time and resources conducting such inquiries. As such, disclosing 

their identities to the Defence vvould not generate any objective risk that information 

regarding their identity would be disseminated to third parties. ·rhus. the decision to 

provide the unrcdacted version of the applications to the Prosecution necessarily 

implies that they should also be provided to the Defence. 

3. Request for extension of time 

27. In accordance with Regulation 35. a participant may request an extension of time, and 

must demonstrate good cause f()r the extension. 

28. The Defence respecthtlly submits that for the follcnving reasons, there is good cause to 

grant the Defence an extension oftirne until after the confirmation hearing. 

Prosecutor v. Brt{janin and Talic, Decision on Motion by Prosecution f1lf Protective Measures. 3 July -:woo. 
Case No. IT-99-36-PT h~1J?::~(~~{\l.~~:J.!lhQ.r.g/j~tyip.r_g_tmin/tria!c/decisi{m~g~(HE93 PfV12l30~"~-'!Jtt11 
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3.1 Procedural inequality between the Prosecution and the Llefence 

29. In the decision of 4 August 2006, the Single Judge does not impose any deadline on 

the Registry for disclosing the redactcd versions of the applications. The Defence thus 

had no indication as to when the Registry will disclose the redacted versions of the 

applications. This uncertainty impeded its ability to organise its very limih:d time f~·~r 

Defence preparation before the confirmation hearing. 

30. The deadline imposed by the Single Judge also discriminates between the Prosecution 

and the Defence as the Registry was presumably able to disclose the unredacted 

versions of the applications to the Prosecution imn1ediately. The Prosecution will thus 

have the full benefit of the 14 days. 

31. Although the Prosecution will also be ensconced in prc-conftrmation hearing 

preparation. it is to be presumed that over the course of the investigations period and 

the process of seeking the arrest ofThon1as Luhanga Dyilo. the Prosecution would 

have becon1e extremely familiar with th(~ details of their own case. ·rhey thereftlre do 

not need to engage in the same intense review of disclosure documents during this 

time period as vvill be required for Defence preparation. Accordingly. the deadline 

imposed by the Pre-'I'rial Chamber \vill have a disproportionate effect on Defence 

preparation as compared to the impact on Prosecution preparation. 

3.2 Lack of Defence resources to address the applications at this stage of the 

proceedings 

32. If one is to use the Pre-'rrial Chamber's allocation of 14 days as a yardstick of the 

amount of time necessary to review the applications and devise responst~ arguments. 

and taking into account that the Defence only received the redacted versions by 4pm. 9 

August 2006.23 it is reasonable to conclude that the Defence will not he in a position to 

revise and respond to the applications until at least 23 August 2006. This. lJO\VCVLT, 

presumes that the Defence would be able to dedicate all of its resources and time to 

this sole task. 

33. In the Defence 'Request to file a Reply to the Prosecution's Response to Conclusion de 

la defensc quant aux divulgations de documents ex purges par le Procureur' ,2·
1 the 

Defence informed the Prc-Trial Chamber and the Prosecution that it intended to 

:~ .. 1 Although the applicJtions \\ere notified b_y email on 8 August. due to th,~ir size. they Wt:'re ston::J on a CD rom. 
The Regi:;.trv sent the CD rom bv intcmal mail to the OPCD on 9 August 2006. 
2 ~ Filed ~on i August 2006. . ~ 
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conduct a n1ission to the Democratic Republic of Congo from 21 until 31 August 

2006.25 This mission will require substantial preparatory \Vork both in terms of 

logistics. and in ten11s off()rmulating the Defence strategy. 

34. In the meantime, the Defence has a deadline for drafting and filing its reply on the 

question of redactions conducted proprio motu by the Prosecutor. \Vhich is due on the 

15 August 2006. a deadline for formulating its response on the su~jective fields fbr the 

E-Court protocoL which must be presented during the Status Conference of 24 August 

2006. and a deadline for responding to the observations of victiins on the modalities of 

the participation at the confirmation hearing. which is due on 25 August 2006 . 

35. If leave to reply to the observations of the DRC and victims on the request for release 

is granted. the reply is likely to fall due during the first couple of weeks of September. 

36. lf leave to appeal the Pre-Trial Chamber decision of 28 July 2006 on victim 

participation is granted, the Defence \Nill have 21 days vvithin which to file its appeal 

brief. Again, it is possible that this may fall due in September. 

3 7. l\ccording to the ·Decision on the Postponement of the C'onfirmation l-learing and the 

Adjustment of the Timetable set out in the Decision on the Final System of 

Disclosure' .2() the Prosecution is obliged to provide the Defence with all witness 

statements relating to the confirmation hearing and the comprehensive charging 

document by 28 August 2006. The Defence then has an obligation to provide the 

Prosecution with a list of the evidence it intends to use during the confirmation 

hearing by 12 September 2006. 

38. The Defence team is only comprised of one counsel and one legal assistant. 'fhus f~tr. 

the Defence has been so busy addressing the influx of procedural motions that it has 

been unable to devote any meaningful time to reviewing the thousands of pages 

disclosed by the Prosecution, or to devising its investigative strategy for the 

confirmation hearing. 1v1oreoveL an additional me1nber of the defence team \Vill not he 

in a position to commence investigative actions until at least 21 August 2006, due to 

delays in the assigmnent of an appropriate investigator, vvhich \vcre beyond the contnll 

of the Defence. The present application thus has the potential to both delay the 

proceedings, and to divert the scarce resources of the Defence from the integral task of 

focusing on the Prosecution case. 

39. T'hc Defence \vould like to underscore that it should not have to choose hel\veen 

defending its client from possible procedural prejudice and addressing the actual 

At footnote 4. 
Zt• Dated the 24 May 2006. No. ICC-0 1 'O:.l-0! .'06~ 126. 
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merits of the Prosecution case. Nor should the Defence have to choose bet\veen having 

sufficient time and resources to adequately prepare its case~ and Thomas L,ubanga 

l)yilo~s right to speedy proceedings. Article 68(3) is clear victim participation 

should be exercised in a manner which is consistent with the rights of the l)efence -

this includes both the right to a speedy trial and the right to adequate time and 

resources. 

40. rvtoreover. the Defence submits that the procedure utilised by the Chamber to consider 

applications to be recognised as victims within the proceedings should also be 

consistent \Vith the rights of the Defence. Hence. the impossible burden that such 

applications place on the Defence should be taken into consideration when 

determining \Vhether it is appropriate and consistent with the rights of the Defence to 

permit victim participation at this particular point in time. and even \vhcthcr such 

applications should be stayed until such time that the Defence is in a positirm to 

properly respond. 

41. In light of the timetable f()r disclosure~ the investigative mission planned by the 

Defence. and the deadlines imposed for other filings \Vhich fall in the near future, the 

Defence is of the firm view that it will not be in a position to properly respond to these 

43 applications until after the confirmation hearing. 

42. In determining w·hethcr good cause exists to grant such an extension. the Defence 

respectfttlly suggests that the Pre-Trial Chamber should take into consideration the 

f~tct that the need tor this request \Vas occasioned by events beyond the control of the 

Defence, and \vas in no way caused by any negligence or lack of planning on the part 

of the Defence. The Defence could not possibly anticipate that so many applications 

for recognition as victims \vould be received at this late stage. In addition, due to 

security restrictions, which were brought to the attention of the Chamber during the 

last t\vo Status Conferences. the Defence was not permitted to conduct its mission to 

the DRC at an earlier time. 

43. The Defence also respectfully submits that such a delay \VOuld not cause undue 

prejudice to the applicants. If the charges are confirmed. the applications can be 

considered after the hearing. If. however, the charges are not confirmed. then the 

applicants would not have had a right of a remedy against Thomas Lubanga Dyilo. 

They would hov.·ever retain their right to request to participate in the situation. or in 

any subsequent proceedings brought against other persons. In order to preserve their 

position in the interim. the Defence also suggests that the Pre-T'rial Chamber could 
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order the Registry to provide the applicants vvith electronic copies of aJI public 

documents in the case. 

44. Even if the applicants were to incur a prejudice as a result of the delay (vvhich the 

Defence disputes). it would in no way be proportional to the prejudice vvhich the 

Defence would incur by being forced to address the applications under the present 

circumstances. 

4. Requt.~st to delay decision until after appeals decision 

45. In the view of the Defence, several issues raised by the "Defence Request for Leave to 

Appea] the 'Decision sur les dcmandes de participation t\la procedure aJOOO I /06, 

a/0002/06. et a/0003/06 dans le cadre de l'affairc IA: Procureur v. ·rhomas Lubanga et 

de l'enquete en Republique dcmocratique du Congo~ 27 arc germane to the procedure 

and principle utilised for considering such applications. 

46. ·rhe Defence therefore respectfully requests that in the event that leave to appeal the 

decision of 28 July 2006 is granted. that both the request for access to the unredacted 

versions and issue ofthe deadline (and by extension. the cotnmencement of the 

deadline) are stayed until the Appeals Chamber renders its decision. 

5. Relief Sought 

47. For the reasons set out above. the Defence respectfully requests the· llonourable Single 

Judge to: 

Dated 7 August 2006 

i. if leave to appeal the decision of 28 July 2006 is granted. stay the 

proceedings vis £.1 vis the applications of a/0004/06 to a/0009/06, 

a/00 16/06 to a/0046/06 and a/004 7/06 to a/0052/06: or. in the 

alternative. if leave to appeal the decision of 28 July 2006 is not 

granted; 

ii. order the Registry to provide the Defence with the unredacted 

versions of the applications: and 

111. order that the deadline f()l' responding to these applications shall 

not commence to run for the Defence until after the confirmation 

hearing. 
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C1n behalf of jean Plainn1e, Defence Counsel, 
Melinda Taylor, Associate Counsel ()PCD 

Dated this ] 4th day of August, 2006 

At The li:ague 
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